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Regional Medical Programs Service
Statement “ofMission and Functions

. .

Purpose

.
. The purpose of this statement is to clefineand delineate

“;

the mission of the Regional Medical Programs Service.

The”statement is designeclto provide broad guidelines to

the several elements of RMPS in formulating the nature and direction

,3 of their program efforts. At the same time, it “definesan integrated

mission ‘forIMPS which supports and promotes the major objectives

.. and concerns of the Health Services and Mental Health Administration.
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Mi-ssionof RMPS

The central mission of RMPS is to strengthen and improve the ‘

patient care system in order that the quality of care (including its

availability and accessibility) received by individualsmay constantly
s

be improved and the capacity of the system (including its effective-
.,

ness and efficiency)may be enhanced.

To carry out this long-range mission, RMPS presently has avail-

,
, able to it two major program mechanisms: (1) Regional Medical Programs

for Heart Disease, Cancer, and Stroke as authorized by Title IX of the

.’PHS Act and (2) the categorical health care programs which rest upon

the broad authority of Sectj.on301 of the PHS Act. The first is directed

toward enhancing the capabilities of providers of patient care by foster-

ing regional cooperative arrangements. Grants are made for the estab-

lishment.and operation of Regional Medical Programs aimed at improving
..

care for patients with heart disease, cancer, stroke, ‘orrelated diseases.

Equal emphasis is given to prevention and rehabilitation as to acute

The second program mechanism provides technical assistance and “
.

care.

development in several major categories of health care. Its focus is

primarily on the development of capability for preventing illnesses

which have long-term disabling consequences.

Regional Medica~ ProSrams - Title IX
..

Regional Medical Programs is establishing’aprocess of regional-

ization by which research, training and demonstrations of patient care
..

. .
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ar~ undertaken.” It represents an effort to upgrade the capabilities

of the health providers, which when taken together, will help improve

the quality of and accessibility to

total population.

The enhancing of capabilit”iks

cooperative arrangements are viewed

comprehensive health care for the

and the establishing of regional

as

ing objectives. They represent a dual

as follows:

“equal.11and mutually reinforc-

approach that may be illustrated

‘/-- ‘reproved‘atientcare‘~
Demonstrations of Regionalization of

Improved Health Health Resources Designed

Services
A,
J

(Projects)

A strong tendency. .

to Improve the System and .
Combat Fragmentation

4—————
71-

(Program)...—--- ---+

..

exists to focus upon demonstration projects as

a direct route to improved patient care. However, given the size’of

the total health demand, demonstration projects can only affect a very

small percentage of the population. What is needed is to insure a

systematic approach to the improvement

on improving the overall management of

of individual phtient care must becople
.

of the patient care. Emphasis

the system as well as quality

the primary focus of Regional

Medical Programs. Regionalization of health resources is seen as one

important means to this end. Demonstration projects, even when they
.
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clearly result in improved patient care, are supportable through RMP

only insofar as they strengthen cooperative arrangements significantly. “ ,

While this criterion has increasingly been the “style” of Regional..

Medical Programs, it must now be made its “substance” also.

The highest priority in awarding grant funds must be given to

projects and activities that establish or strengthen relationships be-

tween and among the various elements of the system (e.g., medical.

schools, teaching hospitals, community hospitals, physicians). These .
\

elements must

project is to
..

integral part

may very well

be pulled together to become mutually supportive if the

have any substantial impact. For unless this is an

of each RMP-supported project or activity, the projects

increase rather than overcome the existing fragmentation

that plagues our patient care system.
Service

The dual focus Of Regional Medical ProgramsAmust be reflected in
*,

the organizational structure and process at the Federal, the regional,

and local level. Without an appreciation of the mission of RMPS, the

tendency will be to create grantor-type organization---a“little NIH’!--

which may do little to enhance systematic approaches to care. What

is required i.sthe creation of an organization responsive to the com-

munity and its health needs. It must have a continuing planning capa-

bility and process, and a decision-makingmechanism which addresses

itself to”the major health problems and issues as well as to the

substantive and technical merit of individual proposals.

Given this basic framework of

priorities emerge

funding process.

-.

which can be used

If the program is

program direction, a number of

to guicletilereview mechanism and

to promote activities it has
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“ defined as having the highest priority, i.tmust do so through the

manner in which it awards funds as well as through the issuing of

policy statements. .

,

●

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

All operational projects must implement significant coopera-

tive arrangements which contribute to a more systematic

approach to improving patient care.
..

We have demonstrated our capacity for developing improved

technology but have lagged in our application ofthese

improvements to certain groups of our society. Emphasis

must therefore be placed on improved application of our.

knowledge to all citizens.

We must constantly seek.to strengthen resources at the ,

community level. .,

Account should be taken of the extent to which local cost

sharing will help establish local priorities and stimulate

community interest.

Communities should be assisted to secure proposals which

funds from
reflect~other Federal programs as v7ell as from ~S.

If better balarlceis to be achieved between ambulatory

care (including prevention) and acute inpatient care,

funding policies should favor the former.

●

Health Care Devel~ment --Section 3Q~-—

The categorical health care programs of Regional Medical Programs

Service will become deeply involved in a redirection of effort to provide

technical assistance and capabi.li.tyto the 55 Regional Medical Programs

and to the planning activities of the Service. It is recognized that
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this redirection will come at a significant loss of accomplishment

in technical development, and although top priority will be given

to needs defined at the regional level or projects looking%ard
..

ways of overcoming technical barriers to (or strengthening) coopera-

tive arrangements, it must not b~come an exclusive requirement.“:To

pursue such a shortsighted policy would result in a staff competent

to advise only on yesteryear’s”advances.
.

The role of technical assistance to the regions and to RMI’S

involves a number of components which can be identified as separate

units but which in actual practice will probably intermesh:
.

(1) One function will be to provide to the Director ofRMPS

information relevant to new health systems and subsystems including

recent manpower innovations, technological developments, and new

methods of organizing health care. The implications for the health

care system in regard to the categoric fields and to systematic approaches

to comprehensive care would be provided. E.g., cost ‘benefitstudies

relatin~ to the adoption of new methodology might lead to improved

priority setting for RMPS, both in the grant and contract programs.

(2) A secotidfunction, the categorical health care programs

will be available to assist individual Regional Medical Programs in

the design and development of projects. As this activity uncovers

regional needs and demands for new technical development, the staff,

would undertake, with the resources available to RMPS, to overcome

technical and behavioral barriers to widespread adoption of improved

methods of care.
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,,,!“ (3) A“third function will be to provide technical review for
w ..

the project proposals from the regions.

(4) Another function will be the development of a technical

evaluation capability of new advances and care
.

a limited number of mobile coronary care units

experimental basis. Coordinated evaluation of

feedback to the RMPS and to the National

feasibility of such projects (units) and
,\

be supported elsewhere.

subsystems. For example,

have been funded on an

these units could provide

Advisory Council as to the

the extent to which they should

Priorities in Regional Medical Programs Service activities (as
. .

“ seen from the view of the staff of the categorical programs that com-

prised the old NCCDC) include the following: \

.

.

Projects and activities which emphasize early intervention in

the disease process, This would mean encouraging projects
,.

with preventive aspects and those with an emphasis on primary
,.

care.
.

Activities which provide wider distribution and better utili~

zation of existing advances, especially as these relate to

disadvantaged populations.

.

●

Activities which emphasize improving the overall management

of the patient care health system.

Withintthe role of providing assistance to the regions, an

imcreascd emphasis on social anclorganizational competence

as well as technicel competence. Some of the major barriers

.
to successful regional programs are a laclcof capability in

organizational dynamics and developing systems as often as
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a lack of technical or medical capability.

● In those developmental projects which are undertalcen,an

emphasis on those which could be widely adopted at a low

cost, on those which will affect large numbers of people,

and those with the potential of success over the near future.

Issues and Implicatj.ons.—.. —

This proposed statement of

matic in its thrust, does have a

mission while it is essentially program-

number of implications or pose issues

for the administration,management, and organization of RMPS. Among

“ these are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

..

5.

Need for national review process, including site visit.$~to

be more au cou.rant,and to reflect program priorities--. .’

Manner of requesting and allocating contract funds. Will

RMPS be the point of control? ,,

.,
.,

Division of contract funds, and grant funds also to the ~

extent that the Section 910 authority is so utilized, for

technical develop;lentbetween national needs and regional

demands.

Degree of flexibility in reprogramming current DCDP/DRMP

contract funds.
?

Organizational strllcturingand placement of the technical

assistance and development function. Presently this exists

in both DP.MJ?and DCI)P,with the former having a functional
.

orientation (e.g., continuing education) while the latter

are disease oriented “(e.g.,heart and stroke, cancer).



6. In terms of RMPS staff, the greatest resources would be..

devoted to technical assistance and development regard-

less of how this function might be structured.

7. To what extent will the sheer magnitude of the technical..

assistance and development function, and ‘itsstrong cate-

..goricalorientation, contribute to the very thing we seek

to avoid--a primary focus on demonstration projects?

How is the program balance being souglitto be achieved?,.,

One aspect of this is the previously mentioned need for

including social and organizational capability in the assis-..

tance program as well.as technical capability.

8. Relationship and relevance of the DCDP field stations to

the new technical assistance and development model?

9. Role of the RMP Review Committee and Council with respect
..

to contract-funcledtechnical development activitj.es?

10. Necessity of broadening the categorical disease technical
..

assistance and development function in the event Regional

Medical Programs was “decategorizedl’in its extension.

. .

..


